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Students rally for political activism Classroom

funding
increased

By LIS STEWART
staff writer

While millions of Americans rushed
to get their taxes filed in time for the
Thursday deadline, several hundred
people gathered at the Old Court House
on Main Street for a rally sponsored by
the Cache Valley Tea Party Coalition
(CVTPC).
The event consisted of nine speakers
from various political organizations,
such as the Independence Caucus, the
Utah 912 Project, the John Birch Society,
the Constitution Party, and ended with a
speech by USU sophomore David Nilson,
president of USU Young Americans for
Liberty.
Young and old alike gathered on the
lawn outside the Old Court House, many
standing with signs at the corner, some
laying on the grass and others sitting on
benches or lawn chairs, shouting “Yes!”
or “No!” when called for by the speakers. Booths were set up and fliers passed
out about the CVTPC’s mission, illegal
immigration, and the Independence
Caucus. Pocket-sized copies of the U.S.
Constitution, a key subject talked about
during the rally, were also handed out.
Most of the speeches were about
encouraging people to be politically
active and standing up for limited government, faith in God and holding true
to the Constitution. Several of the speakers urged those in attendance to vote for
those candidates who hold their values.
“We are the most apathetic people
on the face of the planet,” said Patti
Bateman, cache coordinator of the Utah
912 Project.
Bateman said a nation cannot survive
unless it has been nurtured by its citizens, and the U.S. has not been nurtured
and the citizens have been unwatchful.
She described the present government as
a power-thirsty monster.
Nilson held up about a foot-length

- See CONVENTION, page 4

By CHELSEY GENSEL
news senior writer

The annual allotment of funding for
improving classrooms across the USU campus was doubled this year after last year’s
funds went unused, said Senate Pro Tempore
John Rentschler, chair of the Classroom
Improvement committee.
Rentschler organized this year’s committee
of senators – no faculty is on the committee
– to decide how to split the money, which totals
$75,000, among various buildings and departments. Rentschler said the money comes from
Tier II tuition funds.
A final recommendation from the committee has been sent to Sydney Peterson, secretary
of the Board of Trustees and President Stan
Albrecht’s chief of staff, who said she will coordinate with the Facilities department to make
sure the money is spent on the appropriate
projects. She said the improvements will likely
occur over the summer.
Ten projects were selected from various
departments across campus, with the amount
allocated varying from $1,000 for an LCD
screen and scanner for the interior design
program to $20,000 for updates across the journalism and communications department. The
projected total cost is $74,123.
Rentschler said some of the costs, such as
those for painting and repairs in BNR 278, are
only estimates, so the extra $877 creates “a little
buffer to play around with.”
Any unused funds will remain in the
Classroom Improvement Fund and added to
the amount next year’s council will work with,
Rentschler said. He said all the projects were
THE CACHE VALLEY Tea Party Coalition hosted nine speakers at the Old Court House. Speakers were
from various political groups such as the Utah 12 Project. CODY GOCHNOUR photo

- See FUND, page 3

A-Day marks 101 years of serving the community
By MEGAN BAINUM
staff writer

A-Day, a 101-year-old tradition, is a chance for students to
celebrate spring while they serve the campus and community,
said Scott Olson, adviser for A-day.
“This A-Day is for current students,” Olson said. “We held
an A-Day for freshmen a couple weeks ago, but this event
is targeted to the students to help promote service for their
school and community.”
Ryan Gudmundson, a student involved with the Student
Alumni Association, a group that sponsors the event, said it
benefits students to participate in A-Week.
“Students benefit by participating in these activities in lots
of ways. They can serve others in the community and on campus, and it is a great way to socialize and meet new people,”
Gudmundson said. “They can take part in a tradition that has
been around for over a hundred years at Utah State, and they
can get involved with the university and different clubs on
campus.”
Originally, A-Day began as a day when students and faculty would prepare campus for all the visitors attending commencement, Olson said. Decades ago, classes were canceled
on A-Day so everyone could participate. Since the school has
professional groundskeepers now, it is a chance for students
to find service opportunities while keeping the traditional
aspects of A-Day.
A-Day has turned into A-Week and has activities like Game
Night on the Quad, Midnight 5k Run and Operation Smile
benefit concert. Friday, however, is the day for the main activities. There will be music, food and booths on the Quad from
A MIDNIGHT 5K was one of many events that composed A-Week, a week-long string of activities prompted by the original A-Day. The last
of A-week’s activities will be a dance and True Aggie Night Friday night. MARK VUONG photo
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ClarifyCorrect
The policy of The Utah Statesman is
to correct any error made as soon as
possible. If you find something you
would like clarified or find unfair,
please contact the editor at 7971762 or TSC 105.

Celebs&People
LOS ANGELES (AP)
– Larry King filed for divorce on
Wednesday shortly before his
seventh
wife also
sought to
end the
couple’s
nearly 13year-old
marriage. SHAUN AND LARRY
KING
The
76-year-old host of CNN’s “Larry
King Live” filed hours before
Shawn King filed her own petition. Both cited “irreconcilable
differences.”
The couple were married in a
hospital room in 1997, three days
before Larry King underwent
surgery to clear a clogged blood
vessel.

Nat’lBriefs

Icelandic volcanic ash affects airplanes
NEW YORK (AP) – In 1989, all four
engines of a Boeing 747 over Alaska
conked out after it flew into a cloud
of volcanic ash. The crew was able to
restart them, but incidents like that
dramatize why hundreds of flights
every year are diverted around such
gritty debris.
A volcano can blow immense
amounts of material into the sky, making the weather cooler and producing
spectacular red and orange sunsets.
But Thursday’s disruption of air travel
underlines what airborne ash can
mean for jetliners.
Such a huge effect on airline schedules is unusual, because ash plumes
usually appear well away from the
most crowded airspaces. This week’s
eruption in Iceland blew debris over
Northern Europe, threatening most
routes from the East Coast to Europe.
Volcanic ash can stay aloft for days
and travel far. Of the more than 20
aircraft damaged by ash from the 1991
eruption of Mount Pinatubo in the
Philippines, most were flying more
than 600 miles from the volcano.
The tiny particles are invisible to
the weather radar on airplanes and
cannot be seen at night. So volcano
monitoring is serious business in the
United States.
“Once we detect an eruption, our

SMOKE AND STEAM hangs over the volcano under the Eyjafjallajokull glacier
in Iceland, Wednesday April 14, which has erupted for the second time in less than
a month, melting ice, shooting smoke and steam into the air and forcing hundreds of
people to flee rising floodwaters. AP photo

first call goes to the FAA,” said Tom
Murray, director of the U.S. Geological
Survey’s Volcano Science Center,
which oversees five volcano observatories nationwide. USGS scientists
work closely with Federal Aviation
Administration and the National
Weather Service to track ash plumes.
The abrasive ash can sandblast a
jet’s windshield, block fuel nozzles,
contaminate the oil system and electronics and plug the tubes that sense
airspeed. But the most immediate dan-

ger is to the engines.
“Jet engines are like giant vacuum
cleaners. If they’re in a volcanic ash
cloud, they’re just sucking in all that
ash and that damages the engines,”
Murray said.
The most immediate hazard occurs
after ash melts or vaporizes in the
extreme heat of the engine’s combustion chamber, said Michael Fabian of
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University’s
campus in Prescott, Ariz.
The melted ash can then congeal on

the blades of the engine’s turbine “like
spray paint,” he said. The deposits can
block the normal flow of air through
the engine, causing engines to lose
thrust or shut down.
What’s more, he said, the deposits
can coat the fuel system’s temperature
sensors, fooling them into thinking the
engine is running cooler than it is. So
the system pours in more fuel, raising
the heat and damaging the turbine,
which can also make the engine shut
down.
The effects can be harrowing. In the
1989 incident, the 747 dropped more
than two miles in five minutes as the
crew struggled to restart the engines.
The 231 passengers could smell the
volcanic sulfur of ash that had come
from the Redoubt volcano, 150 miles
away. Eventually, all the engines were
restarted and the plane landed safely at
Anchorage. All four engines had to be
replaced.
Ash from the Mount Pinatubo eruption in the Philippines drifted more
than 5,000 miles to the east coast of
Africa. The eruption shot a column
of ash and smoke more than 19 miles
high, containing enough matter to
qualify as perhaps the biggest eruption
of the 20th century. The heavy fall of
ash left about 100,000 people homeless
and forced thousands more to flee.

Utah AG joins false testimony probe in Jeffs case

Immigration agents
raid AZ van shuttle
PHOENIX (AP) – Federal agents
arrested nearly 50 shuttle operators
and smugglers Thursday accused
of using vans to transport thousands of illegal immigrants from
the Mexican border to Phoenix
in what was billed as one of the
government’s largest-ever human
smuggling busts.
Investigators said the operators
of four shuttle services in Tucson
and a fifth in Phoenix created their
businesses solely to help immigrant
smugglers move their customers to
Phoenix under a veil of legitimacy.
The shuttle operators are accused
of giving illegal immigrants fraudulent receipts to make the trips look
legitimate and coaching them on
what to say if the vans were pulled
over by police.

LateNiteHumor
David Letterman, May 1, 2009
Top 10 Signs You’re at a Bad Zoo

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) – The Utah attorney general’s office is responding to an investigation of allegations that false testimony may have been provided
during the 2007 criminal trial of polygamous church
leader Warren Jeffs.
On Thursday, the office said it learned two days
ago that papers used by Canadian midwife Jane
Blackmore to document her medical care of Elissa
Wall following a miscarriage in 2002 may have been
re-created records – not originals as represented during the trial.
Wall’s 2001 spiritual marriage – at age 14 – to her
19-year-old cousin was the basis for Jeffs’ criminal
conviction on two counts of rape as an accomplice.
Wall claimed she had been forced into the marriage
and that her sexual relationship with her husband
was forced.
The Associated Press does not generally identify
those who claim to have been sexually assaulted. But
following the trial, Wall spoke publicly about her
experiences and recounted them in a book, “Stolen
Innocence.”

Jeffs, 53, the spiritual leader of the
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints, is serving two prison terms of five years to
life.
The conviction is on appeal to the Utah Supreme
Court.
In papers filed Thursday, the Utah attorney general’s office said it would not object to a stay of the
appeal if Jeffs’ defense attorneys want a judge to hear
the allegations.
Washington County Attorney Brock Belnap quietly launched an investigation of the allegations in
February after he was told by a third party that Wall
may have “lied” about her medical records.
A telephone message seeking comment from
Blackmore was not immediately returned Thursday.
Jeffs defense attorney Wally Bugden on Thursday
said he is still deciding how to proceed but looks
“forward to a process by which (the defense) can
examine witnesses and determine whether people
gave false testimony in Mr. Jeffs trials.”
Bugden said it appears there may have been

attempts by some involved with the case to obstruct
justice and he hopes that anyone who may have been
hesitant to come forward in the past will do so now.
Information about the allegations and Belnap’s
investigation first became public in March in
Arizona court papers filed by attorneys representing
Jeffs in a pair of pending criminal cases. Wall’s marriage is also the basis for one of those cases.
According to those documents, Belnap was told
that Wall’s “medical records had all been created in
one day to make it look like she had seen a caretaker
on several different occasions.
Belnap was out of town Thursday and unavailable.
The status of the investigation into the records is
unclear.
“We don’t believe there was any false testimony,
but we want to investigate to be sure,” said Utah
Assistant Attorney General Laura DuPaix. “If there’s
any question at all, Jeffs should have a fair and full
opportunity to explore this. We want the process to
be fair.”

Okla. lawmaker disavows tea party ‘militia’

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) – A darling of the tea
party
movement who has supported the idea of a
10. All animals are stuffed and
volunteer
militia said Thursday he expects to win
mounted.
9. It’s nothing but photos of other the Oklahoma governor’s race despite criticism
of his warning that citizens may need to protect
zoos.
8. Lost and found has a number of themselves against a federal affront on state sovereignty.
human limbs.
State Sen. Randy Brogdon, R-Owasso, said in
7. Monkeys are forced to work as
an interview with The Associated Press that his
unpaid janitors.
6. Every visitor gets free parasites. message resonates with voters who will select a
replacement for term-limited Gov. Brad Henry, a
5. The animals are smoking.
4. Ronny and the Goon never get Democrat, in November.
“I stand on constitutional principles,” Brogdon
around to taking the 12th caller
said.
“That is right dead center of the thoughts
(sorry, that’s a sign you’re at a bad
and
the
values and the ideas of Oklahomans. I’m
morning zoo).
3. For an extra fee, you can pet the not out of the mainstream. I am standing on solid
ground, and my platform is the Constitution of
zookeepers.
the United States, the protection of the rule of
2. You ask where you can find a
law.”
panda and they send you to the
Brogdon, who is seeking the Republican nomisnack bar.
1. Instead of octopus, they’ve got nation for governor, said in an AP story Monday
that a citizen militia is authorized by state law
an octomom.
and the U.S. Constitution and that the Second

Amendment “deals directly with the right of an
individual to keep and bear arms to protect themselves from an overreaching federal government.”
At the time, Brogdon and some local tea party
leaders indicated a militia could be used to stop
federal encroachment into state’s rights. Brogdon
has since said he spoke only of a new National
Guard-type unit to aid the state during civil emergencies. In a number of media appearances this
week he said he never used the term “militia” in
his AP interview.
Brogdon used it five times.
“Is a state militia a good idea? It probably is.
Because it, again, it would just reinforce the, the
attitude and the belief that you and I have the
right to keep and bear arms and to provide and
protect our families from an overreaching federal
government. I think it’s a great idea,” Brogdon said
in the interview conducted last week.
Separately Thursday, a state House member
who said he expected the Oklahoma Legislature to
see a militia-related bill during next year’s session
said he was not sure a bill would be prepared.

TEA PARTY SUPPORTER Barbara Ann Nowak cheers during
a tea party rally at the Daley Plaza Thursday, April 15, in Chicago.
AP photo
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USU biologists discover bee species Briefs
Campus & Community

5K to save hundreds
from dehydration

By BECCA SEARLE
staff writer

“Finding new species is an exciting diversion. It makes you feel like a child again,” said
David Tanner, a biologist from USU.
Recently, two new bee species were discovered in the Ash Meadows National Refuge
in Nevada. The discovery came about when
James Pitts, an assistant professor at USU, and
Tanner were approached two years ago by Bio
West, a biological consulting firm, to be the
pollinator experts for a project. Bio West was
contacted by Ash Meadows because the refuge
wanted to restore the area.
“Ash Meadows wants to do some restoring
work to return it back to its natural stage,”
Tanner said, “and they want to know what
impact this will have on everything.”
Tanner and Pitts went to Ash Meadows
along with two USU graduate students:
Catherine Clark and Nicole Boehme. Tanner
said the project has been going for almost
three years, and the field season started in
spring 2008, early April to early August.
Ash Meadows is a diverse area home to
many different species of animals, plants and
insects. There are 12 rare species of desert
plants endemic to the refuge. Ash Meadows is
also home to many bees.
Tanner said, “The arid southwest has a
really high diversity of bees. It has one of the
highest bee diversity in the world.”
First, the biologists went to Ash Meadows
and researched what was visiting the plants,
if the plants needed to be pollinated and how
they were pollinated. Tanner said they looked
at rare plants in western Nevada and how
insects contributed, to see if the plants were
dependent on insect visitation.
During this process, they found two different bees and took samples to Terry Griswold,
an adjunct assistant professor at USU.
Griswold identified the bees and confirmed
they were a new species.
“We weren’t very surprised,” Pitts said. “To
be truthful we find new species every day.”
These bees are pollinators of the genus
Perdita, but have not been named yet.
“In terms of their biology, they’re similar

THE NEWLY DISCOVERED bees are of the genus Perdita that have more solitary tendencies than honeybees.
Like many other bee species, the two species discovered by USU biologists are dieing. Utah Statesman photo

to many other bees out there,” Tanner said. “They visit
flowers, and they’re very small.”
Perdita is a small group of solitary bees and differ from honeybees that belong to the genus Apis.
Honeybees are native to Europe and were brought over
for agriculture and to pollinate plants.
“There are 20,000 species of bees and only one species is the honeybee,” Pitts said.
However, the two bee species are similar in that they
suffer from a global phenomenon. Around the world,
bees are dying. Honeybees, in particular, suffer from
collapsed disorder where colonies die or abscond for
unknown reasons.
“It’s possible it’s from changes in land use,” Tanner
said. “It could be global climate change.”
The discovery of the new species is important to scientists.
Tanner said, “I think ita’s just another line of evidence
supplying research in cataloging.”
Pitts said scientists, especially biologists are inter-

ested in biodiversity and conservation, and want to find
lands with abundance species.
“They could be important ecologically from an anthropomorphic point of view,” Pitts said.
Tanner is specifically interested in behavioral ecology, the study of ecological and evolutionary basis for
behavior.
“One of my main research interests is the evolution of
behavior,” Tanner said. “Insects are a really good model
system when looking at evolution. They are incredibly
diverse. When studying evolution they are the most
visual group of organisms.”
The project involving the two new bee species is
almost done, however.
“At this point the project is over. The funding is over,”
Pitts said. “I have several other projects lined up with
rare and endangered plants.”
In closing, Tanner said, “We’re losing the natural
world all too quickly.”
– becca.searle@aggiemail.usu.edu

Students to participate in six service projects
By BLAZE BULLOCK
staff writer

The Student Alumni Association of
USU will be doing a service project
to give back to the community on
Saturday.
Anyone who wants to participate
with the service project can go to
the David B. Haight Alumni Center
located west of the Widstoe building
and sign up from 9 to 10:30 a.m. on
Saturday. People will start working on
the different projects at 10 a.m. and
stop around 1 p.m.
People will need to provide their
own transportation.
There will be six different service
projects for volunteers to work on,
Service Vice President Sarah Smith
said. Most projects will be landscape
jobs, Smith said.
“We’ve got a highway cleanup
project,” Smith said. “We’ve got
some street cleaning projects and

then there’s some service out at the
American West Heritage Center that
we’ll be doing.”
People will also get to work on a
hiking trail and help with two employment centers, Smith said.
Smith said she expects there to be
about 150 people helping with the
projects. Twenty different clubs at USU
have already committed to have at
least two people there, and some have
committed as many as 20.
A party will be held at the American
West Heritage Center at 7 p.m.
Saturday. Everyone who participated
in the service will be admitted into the
party for free, and those who didn’t
participate will be charged $2, Smith
said.
Smith said the Aggie Service Day
will be the first service project of
its kind at USU. Other universities,
including Texas A&M and Illinois
State University, already do service
projects, she said.

“This is a new thing,” Smith said.
“This is something that we’ve never
done before. It’s something that a lot
of campuses all over the nation have
put on.”
Smith said she hopes the service day
will be done every year at USU and
become a campus tradition during
A-Week.
Smith said the projects are about
more than just doing service on Aggie
Service Day.
“Part of this is that we want to
encourage people that go do these
services to maybe go back another
time and become a more permanent
volunteer at these organizations,”
Smith said.
Mason Brown and Chelsey Womack
helped coordinate the service day.
Brown said he’ll be working specifically at the heritage center for the
service and the party afterward. The
party will have food, games, a fire and
more, Brown said.

Womack will be helping with the
highway cleanup, she said.
Womack and Brown said they think
the service day will go smoothly, even
though it’s the first time it’s being
done at USU.
Smith sent an e-mail about the
service day through the service center
to people who have already shown
interest in doing service, but there’s no
limit to the amount of people that can
help, she said.
“This is definitely something that
anybody can come do,” Smith said.
“The idea is that we really want to have
it be a day where the entire campus
does service.”
Smith went on to say she thinks the
service day will be really fun.
“The more people we have, the more
fun it’s going to be and the more successful it’ll be in the coming years,”
Smith said.
– blaze.bullock@aggiemail.usu.edu

Fund: Allows
ten new projects
-continued from page 1

chosen based on student needs and suggestions,
with the senators of the colleges going to department heads and “basically anyone who would listen” to ask for suggestions and then contacting the
appropriate personnel to work out details.
Project details for the largest allotment of funds
include enhancing the computer lab with HDvideo cameras, audio recorders and software that
will be used for a new class focused on multimedia
use, while the smaller projects like buying a projector for political science and replacing chalkboards
with whiteboards in two Ag Science classrooms,
rooms 243 and 245. Both of those projects will cost
less than $2,000 each.
Other allocations include tables and chairs
for the South Farm facility, electronic equipment
for Landscape Architecture and Environmental
Planning, HPER 114A and ASTE 104, for which
the Ag department will also provide funding. The
estimated cost of the room upgrade is $19,000, of
which the Classroom Improvement Fund will provide $8,000.
A detailed proposal was submitted to update
the Family Life Building. It included a link to the
specific benches the department would like to purchase for classroom seating, as well as estimated
costs for reupholstering and refinishing existing
furniture.
The rules and regulations for the Classroom
Improvement Fund state, “The main goal of this

USU’s Circle K Club is hosting a
5K run Saturday, titled “Saving Lives:
The Six Cents Initiative,” on April 17
in order to provide oral rehydration
salts to children who do not have
clean water to drink. These rehydration salts will prevent dehydration,
diarrhea and death around the
world.
Those who attend the 5K run pay
$10 upon arrival to participate. Each
$10 admittance fee will be used to
save 166 people who are suffering
from dehydration. All who are interested in running are to meet on the
southeast side of the HPER building
at 9 a.m., not 8 a.m., which is the
time stated on the 5K run fliers.
To register for the event send
a name and phone number to circlek5k@gmail.com. By participating
in the event, a handful of the one billion people who are not able to enjoy
clean water will be benefitted.
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu

Museum explores
extreme sports
The USU Museum of
Anthropology, in conjunction
with its ongoing “Saturdays at the
Museum” program, will host an “Xtreme Sports Day” Saturday, April
17, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Event organizers promise a fun,
action-packed day of extreme sports.
Families and sports enthusiasts
are encouraged to attend and learn
about the different types of extreme
sports such as parkour, skateboarding, urban snowboarding and others.

Earthquake hits
Randolph, Utah

Students at USU may have felt an
earthquake that happened 33 miles
away Thursday evening.
The 4.9 magnitude earthquake hit
9 km northeast of Randolph at 6 p.m.,
according to information provided by
the University of Utah Seismograph
Stations.
Russ Hanbley, a dispatcher with
the Rich County Sheriff’s Office, said
no one has called to report damages
or injuries resulting from the earthquake.
“The pictures on all the walls
started to shake,” Hanbley said.
Stacy Showalper was working at
Gators Drive Inn and Game Room on
Main Street in Randolph when the
earthquake hit.
“It shook pretty bad. We were a
little offset for a minute,” she said.
Besides a few things that fell off
the shelf, however, she said there was
no damage.
Randolph is a city located in the
northeastern corner of Utah and has a
population of 600. Reports from Utah
residents who felt the quake have
been recorded as far as far a Kamas, a
city 95 miles south of Randolph.
– catherine.meidell@aggiemail.usu.edu
– rac.ch@aggiemail.usu.edu

Bill prevents
hazing deaths

CLASSROOM IMPROVEMENTS, such as new LCD screens, HD-video cameras, whiteboards and chalkboards, will now be possible to attain because of doubled funding. PETE P. SMITHSUTH photo

fund is to make as many minor improvements to
as many classrooms as possible. We do not want to
make any major renovations to any classroom until all
minor improvements have been made.”
For this reason, if money is leftover from the
accepted improvement proposals, the rules state that
the process can begin, again, to get to as many smallscale changes as possible.
Changes scheduled for BNR 278 include new paint

for the ceiling, walls and cabinets, new lighting and
flooring, replacement of the existing tables and new
shades for the windows. The more technology-based
improvements include projector screens and mounts,
an audio-visual cart that can rotate between classrooms and the small equipment for the JCOM lab.
– chelsey.gensel@aggiemail.usu.edu

Gov. Gary Herbert signed 2 companion bills Wednesday aimed at
preventing future hazing deaths.
These bills were initiated after
the death of USU freshman Michael
Starks in November 2008 who overdosed on alcohol while pledging to a
fraternity.
One bill, sponsored by Rep.
Christine Johnson, D-Salt Lake
City, makes it so that those who call
911 for a friend will face reduced
charges for underage alcohol and
drug use. The other bill, sponsored
by Rep. Carol Spackman Moss, DHolladay, increases penalties for
hazing on campuses involving drugs
or alcohol. The penalty will be
raised from a class B misdemeanor
to class A.
– rac.ch@aggiemail.usu.edu

-Compiled from staff
and media reports
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Convention: Presents nine speakers
-continued from page 1

Register for GEO 1120 and earn college credit
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chain and quoted Thomas Jefferson, “’In questions of power, let no more be said of confidence
in man, but bind him down from mischief
by the chains of the constitution.’ I love that
quote. I love the imagery of that quote. The
Constitution was designed to limit our government to keep them in their proper place, to be
bound down by these chains so that we may be
liberated by these chains.”
The people have not held these chains in place
to stop the government from expanding, Nilson
said. These chains, he said, are made of natural
law, “eternal principles of truth which limit the
government.” He suggested that, for example,
some of the links could be no taxation without
representation, checks and balances and separation of powers.
Scott Bradley, a candidate for the U.S. Senate
who is campaigning against Sen. Bob Bennett,
R-Utah, also spoke, giving a rundown about the
Constitution and the powers given to the people.
He said, “We are a nation at risk,” and the
only way to restore the nation is to adhere to the
Constitution as the founders of the U.S. did in

the early days of the country.
“There is a war going on for the very soul of
this nation,” Bradley said.
USU freshman Tyson McBride was one of
those watching from the grass. He said he came
to CVTPC’s rally because he wanted to know
what the people of his community are interested
in. A CNN story about the Tea Party perhaps
not being quite racist or bigoted also influenced
his decision to come, McBride said. He said he
saw some protesters of the Tea Party hanging
around and none of the Tea Partiers treated
them badly.
The Tea Party has been reaching heights of
fame and infamy in the media, especially since
former Alaska Gov. and 2008 vice presidential
candidate Sarah Palin spoke at the National
Tea Party Convention held in early February
in Nashville, Tenn. Tea Party protesters were
blocked behind barricades on Capitol Hill the
day the health care reform bill passed because of
the insults shouted at gay and black lawmakers
during a rally on March 21.
– la.stewart@aggiemail.usu.edu

Our Editor is Leaving.
Yup. This is the time of year for
Big Changes. Graduation, transcripts,
resumes, jobs, internships and all
that goes with them. But our
editor leaving leaves the door open
for you. If you think you have
what it takes to take the reins of
The Utah Statesman, check with
the adviser — TSC 105A —soon.
Applications are due April 22, noon.

DAVID NILSON, president of USU’s political group Young Americans for Liberty, tells the audience
that the chain he is holding represents eternal truths that limit the government. CODY GOCHNOUR photo

Tradition: Encouraging student involvement
-continued from page 1
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The booths will be occupied
by campus clubs and organizations, as well as
various businesses from the community, Olson
said. There is a True Aggie Night Dance on the
Quad at 10:30 p.m., and students can become
a True Aggie at midnight. Saturday finishes off
the week by having an Aggie Service Day from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Gudmundson said his favorite part of AWeek is Friday, out on the Quad. He said he
enjoys being out in the nice weather, hanging
out and enjoying all the activities.
“They usually have fun activities to participate in all day, like bounce houses, obstacle
courses and slides,” Gudmundson said.
“I think that A-Week has been a great chance
to do service, unite all the different organizations on campus and create traditions and

memories of campus life,” Gudmundson said.
He also enjoys the Friday night dance that
can lead to potentially becoming a True Aggie
with someone. He said a lot of people kiss on the
A and there are always “great turnouts” at these
events.
Erin Fleming, an A-Day committee member, said her favorite part is running the 5k at
midnight and the “awesome True Aggie night
dance.” She also agrees that participating in
A-Week is a college experience everyone should
have.
“College life is all about being involved,
having fun and meeting people,” Fleming said.
“A-Day events give you all of those things. Don’t
graduate without tons of memories of all of the
things you got to do while in school.”
– megan.b@aggiemail.usu.edu

FLAG FOOTBALL

Surprise her with a solitaire...
let her choose the ring.
Starting at $500.

with the Aggie Football Coaches
April 24th at Noon
right before the Spring Football Game

Free to Play
Space is Limited

Co-Ed Event
Everyone Welcome

To sign up send an email to hurd@aggiemail.usu.edu
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Downtown gets artistic face lift for Gallery Walk
The Spring Gallery Walk, hosted
by the Alliance for the Varied Arts
and Utah Public Radio, will be held
on Main Street Friday at 6 p.m.
Jenny Allen, marketing coordinator for the AVA, said the goal is to
show the people of Cache Valley the
arts, whether it be music or paintings.
Not all the art at the gallery walk
will be from professional artists,
Allen said. Some of the artists will be
students from USU, as well as other
schools.
Vicki Berry is a volunteer coordinator for the Gallery Walk for St.
John Episcopal Church in downtown
Logan. She said the church is hosting various students from different
schools, so they have the opportunity
to showcase their artwork.
“These students don’t have the
opportunity to showcase their art to
others, often they only can do so in
the classroom,” Berry said.
Berry said St. John’s will be
hosting USU’s Artsbridge program
and five public schools in the area:
Adams Elementary, Mountainside
Elementary, Hillcrest Elementary,
Edith Bowen Lab School and Willow
Valley Middle School. USU students
will be showcasing a musical selection, and other students will be showing visual arts.
This spring, 12 different businesses will be participating in the
walk, showcasing various professional
artists and students.
The AVA Gallery will be hosting
Cache Valley high school students,
Allen said, because it’s a way to give

them experience in a gallery.
“Often it’s their first initial experience with the way a gallery runs, so
they aren’t just thrown out with no
experience,” she said.
The AVA also holds an annual art
show for high school students, which
starts each year at the Spring Gallery
Walk and ends a month or so later.
The AVA organizes four gallery
walks a year, and Allen said the AVA
center has been organizing them since
at least 1991. She said the galleries
focus on the arts, to promote more
awareness of the arts and to excite
people about the various art forms in
Logan.
Allen said the AVA contacts all
the businesses that have participated
before, and asks them if the event is
one that interests them. She said not
all businesses participate every time
the gallery walk happens, but some
businesses participate consistently,
such as Fuhriman’s Framing, who is
hosting Jerry Fuhriman’s coyote cartoons at the event.
Allen said his cartoons are “fun to
look at” and instantly recognizable.
Julie Barker, who works at Global
Village Gifts, said the store is showcasing various pieces of art from
Haitian artists, and will be donating
25 percent of the proceeds to the artists.
The art that will be mainly showcased at Global Village Gifts is made
from cleaned oil drums, which have
been recycled and made into various
pieces of art, Barker said.
Global Village Gifts is run com-

THE SPRING GALLERY WALK will be held Friday with 12 different locations in downtown Logan displaying work by
local artists. STATESMAN FILE photo

pletely by volunteers, Barker said, and
each time the gallery walk happens,
employees decide what to showcase
based on what they find interesting
and what they believe will interest the
public.
“We have a display that shows the
process that the artists use when making the various pieces of art,” Barker
said. “Often what we choose to show-

case is just something in the store.”
Barker said business always does
really well after a gallery walk.
“We get hundreds of people who
come through, and so many ask us
how long we’ve been here. The exposure we get from the event is great,”
she said. “This is a great way for us to
educate people about fair trade.”
Barker said that since the gallery

walk is free, not everyone comes with
money for the evening, but people
come back or tell others about the
stores they visited.
Maps of participating stores can
be picked up at any location at the gallery walk.
– april.ashland@aggiemail.usu.edu

Weekend swap debuts at Cache County Fairgrounds
By TAM ROUNDS
staff writer

Retail in Cache Valley just upped its hipness
factor. The recent debut of a swap meet at the
County Fairgrounds on Saturdays and Sundays
gives shoppers an opportunity to get a little bang
for their buck. It also gives citizens a venue for
swapping their wares for cash.
Logan natives Jason Reese and Jose Nunez
started out schlepping goods to a swap meet in
Salt Lake City a few months ago. It soon became
apparent that the journey was eating up time and
money.
Reese said, “We kept hauling stuff back and
forth. The gas was like $100 and it was just a pain.
So we thought maybe Logan has something to
offer.”
Logan, at the time, did not have a swap meet,
but fairground officials told Reese and Nunez they
would love to see one started.
Nunez said, “We did some planning. We
looked at when and where, and figured how many
vendors we would need to cover rent and insurance. Then we talked to the county about having
it at the fairgrounds, and they said they’ve wanted
someone to do this for a long, long time.”
Reese and Nunez recognize that the swap meet
competes in the summer with other activities, such
as golf, fishing and traveling, but they have faith
that the meet is a need and a want of the community.
Nunez said, “We put some flyers around town
and got some spots on the local radio. Pretty soon,
people are calling all of the time, wanting information.”
The Cache Valley Swap Meet opened Easter

VENDORS PRESENT THEIR ITEMS at the Cache County Fairground’s swap meet. The swap
meet began this year and continues through summer on Saturdays and Sundays. PETE P. SMITHSUTH photo

weekend.
Nunez said, “Over 500 people showed up, and
it was cold and a holiday. And we had a lot of vendors. I think in this economy people have things at
home that they would like to part with for money.”
Blanca, one of the vendors, was hawking sports
memorabilia.
She said, “We are glad to finally have somewhere local to sell.”
She once lived in California and had a retail
shop, but the devastating turn of the economy
forced her to move to Utah, where the economy is
a bit more stable.

The swap meet has a little bit of everything.
Vendors offered boots, jewelry, toiletries and
handmade items. Reese said a man brought a
truckload of snowmobiles, four-wheelers and bikes
last weekend.
Nunez said popular items are stickers, in all
shapes and sizes.
Reese sells recycled computers. His edge is
that he installs Ubuntu, an open-source software,
on them. He said, “It runs just like windows and
includes any software you can imagine and all of
the software is free and legal.”
Ubuntu also runs a lot better than traditional

operating systems.
He said, “I’ve got a five-year-old computer running this, and it is just as fast as my one-year-old
laptop. Also, I’m a DJ and some of the software for
that is like $800. I found a comparable program
for free. There is Photoshop-like software and one
similar to Adobe Suite, which is like $1,800.”
Out of creating this commercial setting for the
community, Reese and Nunez also hope to get
people and cultures intermingling.
Reese said, “We want to bring together all
kinds of people. There is a great interest for open
air markets in the Latino community because it is
familiar to them. The swap meet is an occasion for
a blend of cultures. Anyone doubting that can look
to the Salt Lake swap meets and see the turnouts
and see the different groups that attend.”
Nunez said, “The Salt Lake swap meets were
tiny like us only five or six years ago. Now you see
all kinds of people, and at the indoor market in
West Valley, they typically have a lot of traffic, over
3,000 attending.”
They believe they can build Cache Valley’s
swap meet to draw much more. They have ideas
for growth and want to make it fun. In addition
to the music they play, next weekend a balloontying clown will be entertaining. Future plans will
include live bands and dancing groups.
Anyone can sell at the swap meet. No business
license or insurance is required.
Nunez said, “Just bring a table and your stuff,
and the people will come to you. People like to
have their garage sales at swap meets because of
the built-in customers.”
For more information about the swap meet,
call Jason Reese at 764-6106.
– tam.r@aggiemail.usu.edu
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An ode to the red sweater boy

red sweater boy,
why are you so elusive? So mysterious?
Why do you always wear a
red sweater?
Readers, have you ever
decided to ensnare someone on sight? For example,
you are at church and a
gentleman wearing a red
sweater catches your eye,
and you decide then and
there, with the determination of a Grand Canyon
pack mule, that you both
will become the greatest
of acquaintances? You do
not know how this will happen, you do not know why
this will happen, but you do
know that it will certainly
happen, so long as your

Answers
To Today’s
Crossword
Puzzle!
Concealed  Weapon  Class
When:  Saturday,  April  17th  
Time  :  8:00  a.m.  to  noon
Place:  Ag.  Science  Building  Room  202
Cost:  $35
Instructor:  Bill  Hendrickson
RSVP  by  e-‐mail:  jedediah.bigelow@aggiemail.usu.edu
Feel  free  to  ask  any  questions!

name is Melissa K. Condie.
O red sweater boy, why
are you so enigmatic? So
puzzling? So appealing?
Readers, at the beginning
of the semester I decided
that I would get him. Get
red sweater boy so fast
he would not know what
had gotten him. But this
task, easy as it sounds, has
not been so easy. Not one
eensy-weensy bit. First of
all, every time I have tried
to talk to him after church, it
has not happened. Reason?
During the middle of each
sacrament meeting he
attends, he ups and leaves.
O red sweater boy, why
are you always on the run?
Do you have a urinary tract
infection? Restless leg syndrome? Do you have a job
with exquisitely bizarre
hours?
Readers, one Sunday I
was able to seize an opportunity. Truly. Before our
church meeting started, I
walked straightway into his
presence. I knew it might be
my only chance. We glided
through a conversation initiated by a successful teaser creatively contrived on
my part due to desperate
demand. I learned his first
name. I learned his hometown. Best of all, he remembered that I had given a talk
and was from Texas. My talk
had occurred weeks ear-

lier, but, readers, he actually remembered who I was,
giving me gallons of grand
glee. Sadly, church started,
we parted ways, and, as
tradition would have it, he
booked it right in the middle of the service.
O red sweater boy, what
is your surname, so that I
may Facebook stalk you?
Why have I not seen you
since our brief meeting?
Why are you not in the
ward directory? Do you
remember who I am?
Readers, he has not been
seen by my eyes since that
fateful day. He has been
missing in action for the
past monthful of Sundays.
But get this: Last Sunday,
when I took a turn at missing one, he appeared. At
least four people told me
about it. Rubbed it in. Red
sweater and all. (My pursuit
has in no way been covert.)
O red sweater boy, are
my inclinations fleeting? Are
they but false infatuations?
Are they only houses built
upon sand? Are they crashing forms of foamy waves?
Readers, he pulled a sly,
fly move on my friend last
Sunday; the Sunday I was
removed elsewhere. He
tapped her on the shoulder,
complimented her eyes,
and, characteristically, withdrew from the premise. A
classic hit and run.

O red sweater boy, how
dare you leave without further explanation, clarification and elaboration.
Readers, I do not even
know what red sweater boy
looks like anymore. His
appearance is a willowed
wisp in my memory. All I
can see in my periphery is a
looming, red sweater being
worn by an invisibly attractive man. What is inside the
red sweater is what I do not
know. It is what I seek.
O red sweater boy, all
semester long I have been
trying to reach you, but you
are unreachable. You are an
ideal of impossibility. You
are a culminating representation of unattainable possession, unsolvable mystery
and unquenchable curiosity.
Readers, the only way I
can seem to cope with this
situation is to vent my feelings through free verse in an
embarrassingly public medium such as The Statesman,
which, if you stop to think
about it, is awfully and mortifyingly embarrassing.
O red sweater boy, are
you a student? Do you read
my column? Are you a bandit like the Logan Lurker?
Do you wander aimlessly in
this world of woe or do you
flail with purpose? Are you
human or are you a dancer?
Do you want me to destroy

your red sweater by pulling
a thread as I walk away?
Readers, what am I to
do?
Well, here is what you
are to do: incorporate the
phrase “red sweater” into
daily conversation. Starting
today. Red sweater may
define anything (or anybody) that is mercilessly
and platonically aloof.
Examples: That man is
my red sweater. This is a
red sweater predicament.
My grad school application
has gone red sweater. My
future is red sweater. My
life obsesses with red sweaters. Your situation sounds
entirely red sweater to me.
O red sweater boy,
accept this ode as a token
of my vague aspirations
toward our nonexistent
connection. May what you
stand for live on in obscure
USU student discourse as
a result of this column, forever and ever. Amen.

Melissa Condie is a senior
majoring in music
education.
Comments
can be left at
ag g i etow n square.com.

Come  Get  your  Concealed  Weapon
Permit!!!
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$15 OFF any color or perm service
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with
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Logan, Utah
Call & make your
appointment today!

435-753-8880

TINA FEY AND STEVE CARELL STAR as a married couple running from trouble in “Date Night.”

Laughs fall short under weak script

“Date Night,” it would
seem that this movie was
given such a title in order to
present itself as the answer to
the awkward first-date movie
conundrum for the typical
college student. Can’t decide
what to watch? Hollywood
solves that problem and presents a movie that will provide
an enjoyable Friday night date
and hopefully produce a kiss
at the door. Sadly, the promise

of a good date
this
Jenny perhaps
movie snares
case of misGoodsell taken identity
the eager innocent and, after
is not worth
seeing this parthe price they
ticular flick, the
are
being
kiss at the door
asked to pay.
is downgraded
The most
to a side hug.
common eleGrade D+
“Date Night” “Date Night”
ment mediostarts off rather
cre films have
ordinarily with
in common is
the introduction of Claire and a bad script, and “Date Night”
Phil Foster (Tina Fey and Steve keeps the trend going. While
Carell), a typical married cou- it did have a few lines that
ple who find themselves in a caused a wave of laughter in
mid-life slump. The romance the theater, they are few and
and excitement of newly mar- far between. The majority of
ried life has long worn off the dialogue is predictable,
and been replaced by the cheap and misplaced, comroutine of full-time jobs and ing from two comedians that
taking care of their two kids. are much funnier than the
Desperate to breathe new life script gives them credit for. In
into the once-passionate rela- fact, there’s a suspicion that
tionship, Phil decides to take the one-liners that cause the
Claire into the city for a date audience to laugh were, in
night she won’t forget. Once fact, created on the spot by
there, they head to a new, hip the actors themselves. It’s no
restaurant but are unable to secret that Fey and Carell are
procure a table due to their gifted comedians, but they
lack of a reservation. Refusing shouldn’t be expected to
to admit defeat, Phil notices constantly recreate the jokes
there is a reservation for a Mr. within the script to make
Triplehorn not being claimed them more entertaining; that
and boldly decides to take it is what the screenwriter is
for him and his wife. But as for. In this case, it wasn’t the
the situation takes a danger- actors who were lazy and
ous turn involving some dan- making everyone do the work
gerous men looking for Mr. for them; it was the script. Talk
and Mrs. Triplehorn, Phil and about a prima donna.
Claire quickly discover that
The biggest problem with

Reel

Reviews

“Date Night” is the story as
a whole. Movies are never
going to be 100 percent realistic, but the audience doesn’t
want to feel as though their
intelligence is being insulted.
The twists in the story are
incredibly far-fetched, which
contributes to it winning the
“Trying So Hard It’s Almost
Uncomfortable” award.
“Date Night” is forgettable. It doesn’t leave a lasting
impression and will probably
wind up collecting dust in the
entertainment center after it’s
fished out of the discount bin
at the grocery store. And this
is disappointing because the
audience wanted this movie
and the actors within it to succeed, not fail. “Date Night”
had the potential to be a very
funny movie but, unfortunately, it didn’t feel up to the task.
The length of the film is only
one hour and 28 minutes,
but, like a bad date, it has a
tendency to make time drag.
While there is no accurate
way of predicting whether a
Friday night date is going to
be worth your time, there is
luckily such a tool for a movie.
That being said, the outlook
for “Date Night” is looking
worrisome, and it is recommended to the reader that on
this upcoming Friday, keep it
a night in.
– jen.goods@gmail.com
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10 ways to manage the stress of Finals Week

ake your temperature, yep,
that’s spring fever that you
got. This yearly epidemic
indiscriminately afflicts individuals young and old, rich or poor.
But students, in particular, must
be on the watch for the symptoms
of a noxious secondary condition
that oft accompanies spring fever
– Finals Week Despair (FWD).
FWD warning signs include
sleeplessness, indigestion, irritability, irrational behavior, but the
most common symptom is a pervading anxiety. Extreme cases of
meltdown can result in the supernuclear destruction of one’s GPA.
I once had a roommate who
locked herself in her room with a
Ouija board, intent on conducting study groups with her “spirit
guides” for an entire seven days.
The frazzled mess who escaped
the demons at the end of the week
was bewildered to discover she
had missed her exams. I swear she
has not been the same since.
Although FWD is rarely lethal, its
effects can linger and is best treated preventatively. The following
is a prescribed remedy thought to
be most effective in treating FWD.
The FDA cautions us in claiming

that the condition is curable, but
many of the symptoms can be alleviated with this method.
1) First, and foremost, STUDY.
Well, duh! But not the last minute,
keep-yourself-up-with-Red-Bulllaced-espressos, cramming kind of
study. Make a plan. Give yourself
a good two weeks with an hour
or two per day dedicated to finals
study. Reach into your arsenal of
tricks that you gained in Psych
1730 and really use them this time.
Chunk your time, find a good study
place, make flash cards and turn
off Facebook.
2) Take 15- to 30-minute breaks.
Study those chunks and then break,
and don’t think about the subject:
play a video game, take a bath,
do yoga, go feed the duck-geese
hybrids at First Dam.
3) If you are a social learner, get
a group of classmates together to
study. Don’t forget to break during
group study as well, kick off a classic game of hacky sack or maybe
even musical chairs. I once attended a study session where we took
turns giving massages. WARNING!
This can backfire. I had my eye
on trading magic fingers with a
junior hottie and ended up being

squeezed by Mr. Sweaty Palms.
4) Meditate. Those who have a
difficult time achieving nirvana can
seduce themselves into relaxing
by playing gently lifting music and
visualizing themselves on a beach
or in a forest, wherever is most
tranquil. I can usually ease myself
into a peaceful state by simply
reading a menu of pedicures from
a shi-shi spa in SLC.
5) Use aromatherapy. Calming
scents have been shown to aid
concentration as well as relaxation.
Lavender and mint are traditionally
the best fragrances, but use one
that is soothing to you. My formerly mentioned roommate would
douse our house in men’s Drakkar
and light patchouli incense sticks,
which I found to be entirely distracting -- that cologne stimulates
boy-crazy hormones that cannot
concentrate on parabolas or quadratic equations, hmmm ... Earthly
Awakenings, a local purveyor of
exotic fragrances and essential oils
stocks a comprehensive selection
of study friendly smells.
6) Get sufficient sleep. This is the
step that most patients falter on.
The realities of college life are the
least inducive to proper sleep hab-

its, but your brain functions best
with rest. If you want your memory
recall to be in tip-top shape for test
day don’t skimp on the zzzz’s.
7) Schedule in exercise, bowling, hiking or tree-climbing during
the weeks prior to finals. Physical
activity releases tension and aids
in clearing the cobwebs that inhibit
brain function. Consider it stretching or foreplay -- whatever gets you
in the zone!
8) Spaz out. OK, some of us are
too cool. We may have to drive
up the canyon to find an isolated,
unobserved location to do this.
The rest of us who embrace our
inner spaz can free the demons
while we await delivery of our
pineapple-pepperoni pizza at the
Marketplace. Shake your bad self,
arms flailing, and release that primal scream that you’ve been dying
to shout out. Liberate those pesky
poltergeists: this house is clear!
9) DO NOT STUDY THE NIGHT
BEFORE. This is important, hence
the caps. If you have prepared as
I’ve urged, you are ready -- just
relax, do something fun, kick back
with the roomies, watch “Legally
Blond” for the umpteenth time.
Have a laugh party and see how

sore your cheeks can feel by night’s
end. And make that night end
early; give yourself an extra hour of
sleep.
10) I know it is cliché, but eat
a satisfying breakfast the morning before your exam. And this is
not the time for that gut-busting,
reheated chile verde burrito. A dyspeptic bowel is the crappiest hand
that you can deal yourself at this
point.
Students who follow this destress
prescription are sure to ace their
exams or, at the very least, not care
too much if they bomb.
Students who have not followed
these indications should apply the
opposite of step nine. If you haven’t
picked up your textbook and the
test looms sometime tomorrow,
CRAM HARD. You are definitely
suffering the symptoms of FWD
and your final hope is to pray to
Zeus for a tsunami or Armageddon
to allow you some leeway time.

This column was written by Tam
Rounds. Comments can be left at
aggietownsquare.com

Contrived, predictable elements don’t defeat novel’s realism
Oregon high school sophomore Paul
Ficklin is gay. He is also a member of the
Mormon church.
In his first novel, published in 2009 by
Zarahemla Books, a Provo publishing company, Jonathon Langford uniquely captures
a struggle more common even here in Utah
than many, both inside and outside the
Mormon culture, may realize. From the perspective of a reader and a former Mormon,
I know it can be rough to deal with anything
considered taboo, unacceptable or different for your age and your background.
Clearly, Langford knows that too, or he
really did his research. The reactions Paul
gets from his clergy, his best friend, his
friends’ mother, his own mother and various acquaintances at school show a wide
spectrum of emotion and a range of welldeveloped characters.

Initially, when I was offered
this book to review, I meant
to steer clear of it and write
about something else entirely.
I didn’t even want to go there
– the subject is touchy and, in
reviewing, I felt like I’d have to
give a controversial opinion or
no opinion at all.
Grade C+
I picked controversial.
“No
Going
After the first few chapters,
I felt invested in Paul’s struggle
to handle his own desires – both his homosexual and religious ones, and the desires
impressed upon him by loved ones as well
as by his school’s GSA, which he joined to
find acceptance he couldn’t find from peers
at church. The pull for me was curiosity
– would Paul choose to fight his homosexuality or choose to fight his religious beliefs?

I didn’t know at the time that
the book was published in
Provo by a company titled
after a place in the Book of
Mormon, so this was a lot
more of an unknown at the
beginning of my task.
The book uses language
specific to the Mormon culture, but isn’t hard to underBack”
stand if you aren’t part of that
culture, since Paul explains
within the context of the novel what many
of his beliefs mean to friends and family.
In this endeavor, he faces rejection, anger,
abandonment and prejudice from all sides,
even from many of the sources he turns to
for help and acceptance.
Some of the character names are outdated and the exchanges between Paul and

Chelsey
Gensel

Book

Review

Eclectic tracks fall
short of home run
The band
track to shine
Landon as Meek moves
Grafted, an
act that got
the side
Hemsley to
its start in
and lets the
Cache Valley,
backup singer
released an
take the lead.
album titled
I really enjoy
“Silhouette of
L a w r i t ze n ’s
Ease” in 2009.
voice, but the
Grade $6.50
G raf te d ’s
guitar
line
lead singer, “Silhouette of Ease”
drowns
her
Jordan Meek, by Grafted
out a bit too
saw my review
much. I would
two week’s
enjoy this track
ago for Brooksley Born and more if it had more Lawritzen
requested a good, critical and less guitar which is not
analysis of his band’s music.
as mesmerizing as Lawritzen’s
“We played several shows voice. Also, I disapprove of
on campus and around town the banjo. It makes the music
and had a decent following,” sound like a Nashville tribute
Meek said. “We could always song, and I really don’t think
get a good crowd to show up Grafted was going after that
whenever we had a show.”
kind of sound.
So, is Grafted’s album
Also, I dig the 11th track,
worth your hard-earned “Protestors are We.” This track
greenbacks?
sounds more like R.E.M. than
Solely based upon my any other on the album, but
musical tastes, the answer is it has no strong hook that will
no. “Silhouette of Ease” is an stick in the minds of the listeneasy-going, lyrical album with ers. If Grafted could find that
strong harmonizing vocals, hook, this song would go far.
soft guitars, heavy percussion
I love the second-to-last
and just a touch of orchestral track, “I Fail.” If there’s one
string instruments. If Grafted instrument to use when genis trying to appeal to record erating a cyclical melody line,
labels, marketing companies it’s a ukulele. I have no critiand a wider audience that cisms for this single and think
would sustain them on a tour, that if any track has a shot in
I don’t believe that Grafted the real world, it’s this one. If
can go there with “Silhouette there’s one small suggestion
of Ease.”
I would make, it would be to
By this, I don’t mean to say find lyrics to accompany the
that the music is trash. I mean ukulele line.
to say this music is eclectic and
One of this album’s serious
is definitely not mainstream.
drawbacks is that every track
Grafted’s music is slightly on this 14-track album, save
reminiscent of the style fea- for four, is at least four mintured in Death Cab for Cutie’s utes long. Those that aren’t
“I Will Follow You Into the are around three minutes, 45
Dark” crossed with R.E.M. seconds long. The length of
and John Mayer. However, the tracks combined with the
Grafted’s music is never really musical style leads this listener
quite as up-tempo as some to ask when the tracks on the
Death Cab tracks are, and it album are going to end.
certainly is never as quick as
On the whole, this album
most R.E.M. songs.
is decent. If I were to find
This music is very soft on this music on the rack at
the ears. None of the tracks Greywhale CD exchange or
on the album is a home run, if I were to go to a local show
but I would say this band has a where Grafted was playing, I’d
couple tracks that are almost probably offer $6.50 for the
there.
album. If it weren’t for these
I particularly enjoy the sev- three tracks I’ve mentioned, I
enth track, “Find Me Dead.” would pay much less.
This is Dawnica Lawritzen’s
– la.hem@aggiemail.usu.edu

Tune
Takes

The average cost of a
DUI in Utah is about $7000.
Mom will be thrilled.

other teens seem contrived, but I will say
that for all the predictability and poorlymasked attempts at “twists” in the plot,
Langford succeeds in making it realistic
along most of the way, particularly in his
ending.
I’d recommend this for those Mormon or
otherwise, but would keep it to 14 and up
for the language and some PG-13 content
important to the authenticity of the story.
If you know someone who is Mormon, gay
or a teenager in either of those settings,
particularly in the local community, this is
a good choice for reading to gain some
perspective. It is the best attempt I’ve seen,
in text or otherwise, at exploring both sides
of a complex and often misrespresented
situation, whether one shares Langford’s
perspective or not.
– pulcre.puella@gmail.com
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Aggie linemen getting defensive for 2010-11
After Struggling through the 2009 season, USU’s Defensive Line Looks to Improve this Spring
By ADAM NETTINA
staff writer

Sean Enesi doesn’t like to sugarcoat the way Utah State’s
defense played in 2009.
“We couldn’t stop the run,” said the senior defensive tackle. “That’s where our negatives were last year.”
Negatives might be putting it gently. Enesi – all 5-foot-11,
286 pounds of him – and his fellow USU linemen were statistically among the worst teams in stopping opponents’ ground
games in 2009, allowing 205.5 rushing yards per game (the
10th worst mark in the country). In terms of overall defense,
the Aggies didn’t fare any better, with their mark of 455
yards allowed per contest standing as the seventh worst mark
among the 120 teams of the Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS).
With those kinds of numbers, it was no surprise when defensive coordinator Bill Busch made shoring up the line one of
his personal goals heading into spring practice.
“You can’t be a great defense without having a great front,”
explained Busch. “Defensive line was a major concern for us
last season. It always starts up front, and it’s always the main
thing for us.”
To be fair, the Aggies went into last year handicapped
on the defensive line. Injuries played a role in reducing the
unit’s effectiveness, but a change in defensive schemes from
2008 to 2009 also made adjusting to coach Gary Andersen’s
new attack-oriented approach to defense a challenge. Already
undersized by Division I standards, USU’s linemen were simply overwhelmed at times in 2009 and looked uncomfortable
and disorganized when giving up massive amounts of rushing
yards to Hawaii, Nevada and Boise State.
Yet ever since the season ended with a surprising 52-49
win on the road against Idaho, USU’s defenders have been
hard at work in not only preparing for this coming season
physically but mentally as well. Investing just as much time in
the film room as in the weight room, the Aggie defensive linemen have come out with a chip on their shoulders this spring
and are intent on proving that Utah State isn’t just another
WAC team with a great offense but a porous defense.
“As defensive linemen, we have to come out with chips on
our shoulders,” explained Enesi. “During the offseason, our
defensive line worked really hard in studying the film and
studying the playbook. All offseason we’ve been trying to get
our technique right. As soon as spring ball came in, we just
starting putting pieces together and polishing up our technique.”
Aside from working on getting their technique in order,
USU’s defenders have taken the time to go back to square one
of the defensive playcalls, gaining confidence in their ability
to execute their jobs on the field as both individuals and as
a unit. Getting the basics down has allowed the linemen to
move ahead in their development, and guaranteed that there
won’t be any wasted practice time during the few spring sessions this April.
“This offseason there has been a lot of focus on knowing

THE DEFENSIVE FRONT LINES UP against BYU’s offense squad during last season. The Cougar offense ran the ball 43 times for 213
yards for an average of five yards per rush attempt. BYU scored two of its five touchdowns on the ground. PETE P. SMITHSUTH photo

our job, and not just knowing our job but knowing the whole
defense,” said Aggie defensive end Levi Koskan, who led USU
with three sacks in 2009 as a sophomore. “We’ve been putting
in a lot of work and a lot of mental reps so we know our jobs.“
Koskan said one of the biggest changes from the end of
last season to the start of spring practice has been the greater
sense of familiarity USU’s linemen have with the scheme and
with their position coaches. Saying that he personally felt
“overwhelmed” at times last season, Koskan testified to the
importance of being on the same page as the Aggie coaching
staff in 2010.
“This year is completely different,” he said. “With a year
under our belts, we know not only the plays but the technique. It allows the coaches to coach on what they actually
need to coach on instead of the little technique kinds of
things, and that has made a world of a difference.”
If the Aggie defensive line is to show dramatic improvement next season, it will likely have to come by way of speed
and technique – as opposed to size and mass. Not only do
projected starting interior linemen Daniel Gurrola and Sean
Enesi hover around the 6-foot mark, but defensive end Nathan

Royster looks more the part of a linebacker. USU defensive
line coach Chad Kauha’aha’a is all too familiar with the challenges of playing with an undersized line, but said the unit
can still be successful in 2010 if it executes to defensive gameplan properly.
“We need move around,” said Kauha’aha’a, who played linebacker at the University of Utah during the mind 1990s. “We
don’t stay in one spot. Most teams, which have bigger and
heavier defensive lineman, play a base defense. I think with
us, with coach Andersen and coach Busch, what you see is a
more aggressive scheme. Can we play a base defense? We can,
but we want to take advantage of what we have, which is our
speed.”
Enesi backed his coach up, saying, “We want to establish
ourselves up front with our speed. The quicker we get – especially with an undersized defensive front – the quicker we can
get to the running back and get to the play.”
Speed has been the name of the game this offseason for the

- See D-LINE, page 10

USU racquetball club at the Intercollegiate Championships

By LANDON HEMSLEY
sports senior writer

The USU racquetball club took a trip to
the Racquetball National Intercollegiate
Championships hosted at Missouri State
University in Springfield, Mo., last week and took
15th place overall.
Nine of USU’s 12 players placed in their
respective divisions.
Club President Mike Blakesley said the racquetball club was founded four or five years ago.
He said that in its first year, only one Aggie, thenclub President Doug Holt, represented USU in the
national tournament. Given the short history of
the racquetball club at USU, Blakesley said these
results were nothing short of encouraging.
“The first year he (Holt) went and played, he
got slaughtered,” Blakesley said. “The next year
was better, though. This is the first year he hasn’t
been on the team. We kind of have to rely on traditions and the inertia of the club to carry on.”
The national racquetball tournament is bracketed out into an Olympic bracketing system by
seed. The Olympic system has four sets of brackets: a gold (the highest), a blue, a red and a white
bracket (the lowest). First, each team submits its
roster and ranks its players from No. 1 to No.
6. The tournament then places all the one-seeds
together, the two-seeds together and so forth into
a large bracket, the gold bracket. All players that
lose in the first round are siphoned out of the
gold and moved down to the white, while the rest
advance in the gold bracket. Those that lose in
the second round are siphoned to a red bracket,
and those that lose in the third are siphoned to
the blue brackets. Those who remain undefeated
through three rounds stay in the gold bracket and
drop out of the tournament at the next loss.
The USU player who performed the best from
among the men’s brackets was Blakesley, who
took first place in the men’s No. 1 white bracket,
winning the championship match in straight
games, 15-2, 15-5. Behind him was Shawn
Wagner who took third place in the men’s No. 2

white bracket. Scott Warner also took first in the
men’s No. 6 white bracket in a very close, contested match. Warner eeked out a 21-20 victory in
the do-or-die championship match of his bracket.
The Aggie women did considerably well. Every
Aggie lady, save one, placed in her respective
bracket, the most notable of which was Maren
Wilkerson. Wilkerson advanced to the final
match of the women’s No. 4 blue bracket and
lost the championship match to Maddi Stevens
of Utah Valley University in three games, 15-8,
5-15, 15-6. The only Aggie lady to win her bracket
outright was Jennifer Goodrich, who defeated
Missouri State’s Abbie Lovato in two games of the
women’s No. 5 red bracket, 15-11, 15-4. The other
Aggie Ladies to place were Krista Allen, who took
second in the women’s No. 1 red bracket, Nicki
Brinck, who took second in the women’s No. 2
white bracket, and Becky Drebin, who took second in the women’s No. 3 red bracket.
The club is now winding down its season
and will prepare for next year’s activities. USU
racquetball has a solid core of 16 members who
gather to practice at the courts in the HPER
building as often as time and schedules permit.
The club also holds tryouts every year in the fall.
“At tryouts, I think we had 30 people show
up,” Blakesley said. “We had to turn half of them
away, which is hard. You wish you could take all
of them. Really, the courts are our biggest limiting factor because we only have six courts. We
can only take as many people as can play on six
courts in a night. It’s hard because you can’t train
as many freshmen to fill the spots of the seniors.
As you lose people, you replace them, but you
don’t have a lot of team building.”
One way the club builds team unity is by
fundraising for itself. Money is always tight
for a club that has few to no spectators, but the
racquetball club gets help from the school and
public.
“There’s mainly just two ways that we get
money,” Blakesley said. “Since we’re one of the
official clubs, we get funding from the school. So
we get $1,300, which we spend pretty fast. Our

entry fee for the national tournament is $1,200.
We raise everything else with fundraising. We
sold stuff at the basketball and football concessions, and we get a percentage from that. This
year, we sold T-shirts and sweatshirts and made
about $2,000 from that.”
The club has also come up with a new way to
raise funds that involves the one thing everyone
involved with USU racquetball loves more than

anything else: playing racquetball. The club is
holding a round-robin, single elimination tournament similar in format to soccer’s World Cup.
This tournament is open to anyone interested in
playing racquetball – student or faculty – who is
also willing to pay a $10 entry fee. The tournament will take place Friday, April 23, 5 p.m. at
the racquetball courts in the HPER building.
– la.hem@aggiemail.usu.edu

Blue&White
Sports Debate
Join the discussion at
www.aggietownsquare.com

This Friday’s matchup

vs.
Steve Clark

Dan Fawson

And the topics are...
1. Who will be the No. 1 pick of this year’s NFL Draft
2. Stanley Cup Playoffs
3. NCAA Football rule change
4. Jazz blow it, take fifth seed
5. Play of the week
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And now it’s futbol’s turn
L
ast week, The Statesman published an
article by Ms. Kayla Clark that generated more public response than any
other sports article that has been published
this year. Most of the response was, on the
whole, negative. Now, I am here to give a
voice to those who would advocate that
football is indeed the superior sport, but
I do so with the stern admonition to the
reading public to not abuse the fact that
my e-mail address is listed at the end of this
article. Also, to futbol (soccer) fans – leave
Kayla alone. You’re making everyone else
who loves the beautiful game look stupid.
And yes, I’ll be calling the beautiful game
of futbol by its proper name at the risk that I’ll
stir up the ire of American football fans. Take
it easy, guys. I’m an Aggie football fan too. I
love the gridiron. For this article, however, I
am placing my comments in a global context.
Since the game is referred to as soccer only in
this country, I’m calling the sport by the name
that at least 90 percent of the world calls it.
Take deep breaths. It’ll be OK. After this
article, you can blast me to death on the
comment boards at aggietownsquare.com.
Now, let me step onto my soapbox
and into the obvious answer of this controversial question. Here’s the blow by
blow, counting down from 10 to one.
10. The value of a single futbol match,
regardless of league, tournament or season,
is a hundred times more important than
any baseball game. Baseball features 160
some-odd games in the course of a season.
I understand that fanatics exist to support
every club in every sport, but even I get tired
of watching baseball after so many games,
especially when I find it difficult to place the
value of that single game in the course of a
season. Every futbol match in every European
and American league is worth something
significant, regardless of the final score.
9.
Futbol requires athleticism. Futbol
players must be on guard to move quickly and
immediately. Futbol players can never stop
over the course of the game. Futbol is truly a
physical challenge. The average midfielder in
a futbol match sprints nearly six miles every
match in the course of his duties, if not more.
Let’s try making Carlos Zambrano or C.C.
Sabathia run like that for 2.5 hours. I guarantee you, if they did, those big boys would
be puking their guts out by the 20th minute.
8.
The officials in baseball have little
to no control of a match. I will be the first to
admit that a bad call in futbol can determine
the outcome and cite the recent outrage that
took hold after the France v Ireland World
Cup Qualifier in which Theirry Henry handled the ball on the baseline en route to making the pass that assisted the game-winning
goal and prevented Ireland from advancing
to the World Cup Finals. However, I’ll take
that over having to watch an umpire call
timeout so that Mr. Itchy Fingers can readjust
his batting gloves after every swing of the
bat. The umpires let baseball players do just
about anything they want in a game as long
as they get back to the game ... eventually.
7.
Futbol requires more contribution
from each individual player on the pitch than
baseball. Joe Left-Fielder doesn’t need to
do anything for about half a baseball game
beyond watch the pitcher pitch and watch
the batter ground into inning-ending double
plays. Let’s not forget the six or seven pitchers
in the rotation who play one of the team’s six
scheduled games during the week and then
take the rest of the week off while the rest of
the team pulls the weight. Yeah, those guys
really contribute from the pine – certainly
much more than the sub who must come
in to provide fresh legs to a futbol team that
might find itself two goals down with fewer
than 10 minutes remaining. It’s not like that
guy has any weight on his shoulders, right?
6.
Baseball games can last forever. Four
hours for a single game is too much to ask a
sports fan for a regular season game. If a fut-

bol game can’t be decided, both teams take
a point for the standings, and we all go home.
5.
In what other sport can a team
with a losing regular-season record win a
league championship? In what other sport
has it ever been done? The very fact that
Real Salt Lake upset the LA Galaxy with
their triumph over David Beckham (who has
played for his the English National Selection
more than 110 times in his career) and
Landon Donovan (the all-time leading goal
scorer in the history of the U.S. National
Selection) is a testament to the unpredictability of futbol. Look at the monumental
upset of Portugal in the final of the 2004
Euro Cup. Portugal v Greece in Lisbon. That’s
like a Yankees-Royals matchup for the World
Series. In baseball, it’s a no-brainer. Yankees
will win. But not in futbol. The Greeks left
Cristiano Ronaldo in tears (the boy literally cried) and left Lisbon with the Euro Cup
in tow. Anything can happen in futbol.
4.
The loyalty of futbol fans is impossible to overcome. Some take the beautiful game to be more than what it is, but
I don’t blame them too badly. In most of
the world where the standard of living is
much, much lower than the U.S., futbol is
what many people live and breathe for. Fans
from every nation in the world will travel
to the World Cup to watch their team that
has made it to the biggest stage in sport
for what may be the first and only time
ever. More than 100 teams try to get to the
World Cup finals, and only 32 teams make it
there over a four-year qualification process.
Watch how many fans travel from Brazil,
Japan, Mexico, the Ivory Coast and Serbia
to watch their team in the World Cup and
tell them the 2,000 mile trip wasn’t worth it.
3.
Nations grind to a halt when the
Cup is on. The Portuguese parliament postponed important governmental functions so
that the members of the government could
watch the team when Portugal made it to the
semi-finals of the 2006 World Cup. Nations
everywhere will be putting up projector
screens in their town squares to support
their nation in a bid to defeat the world. Such
things have never happened for baseball.
2.
Foul balls matter in futbol, because
nothing can top the drama of a penalty-kick
shootout. After 22 men have run their guts
out trying to get that blasted ball into the
back of the net for nearly three hours, it all
comes down to who can get the ball past
the keeper more times. This is the ultimate of
all one-on-one matchups. The keeper must
decide in a split second which way to jump.
If he’s a millisecond too late, the ball goes
off his fingertips and into the net. On the
other hand, the kicker can pull his shot and
shoot down his team’s dreams of glory in an
instant. For baseball fans, there’s always one
more pitch if the ball goes foul. Football fans
call foul balls missed PKs, and they matter.
1.
The ultimate championship in futbol is truly a world championship for which
nations of the world compete. The World
Cup is practically a substitute for war. World
Series? Until I see a baseball team from
Ghana trying to take the World Series trophy
from the Boston Red Sox, I’ll never believe the
World Series is truly a World Championship.
The World Cup is where it’s at, and, thank
the stars, it’s only two mere months away.

Landon Hemsley is a senior
majoring in business and
broadcast journalism
from American Fork,
Utah. Landon is single
and his grandmother
says he’s quite the catch.
Read last Friday’s controversial article which sided
with baseball and share
your feelings on the
debate at www.aggietownsquare.com.

FRESHMAN JACLYN WEST (PICTURED) and junior Hayley Swenson won the doubles match
against Weber State on Wednesday. The team pulled together and ended up winning the match 4-3.
JAMIE CRANE photo

Women’s tennis beats Weber
By KAYLA CLARK
staff writer

USU women’s tennis team came back
from a three-match losing streak on
Wednesday, beating the Weber Wildcats,
4-3, which is their second win over the
Wildcats this season.
“It always feels good to win. It helps the
girls stay positive,” head coach Christian
Wright said.
The doubles point was dropped by a close
margin, with a win in the No. 1 position and
a narrow losses in the No. 2 and No. 3 positions. Junior Hayley Swenson and freshman
Jaclyn West defeated the Wildcat’s Greyce
Farias and Elsje Beneke, 8-5, at No. 1. At the
No. 2 spot junior Taylor Perry and freshman Kristina Voytsekhovich cut it close but
fell short against Weber’s Caroline Drugge
and Brittiny Moore, losing 8-6. Sophomore
Monica Abella and senior Britney Watts
finished up doubles action with an 8-0 loss
against Kassia Adamson and Keya Jenkins of
Weber.
USU played Weber earlier in the season
and made a clean sweep, winning 7-0. When
asked what the difference between the blowout match in February and the narrow win
Wednesday, Wright replied, “When you win
the doubles point, you gain a lot of momentum. With a close victory at No. 2 doubles
and then a win at No. 3, Weber picked up
that momentum. We were fighting against
that momentum, as well as home court

advantage. We just didn’t overcome those
obstacles once they were put in our way.”
Regardless of the weaker score, Wright
said he is proud of his team.
“They always do their best to regroup,”
Wright said, “even after losses. We just continue to expect more out of ourselves.”
Swenson headed up singles action at
the No. 1 spot with a win against Jenkins,
6-2, 6-4. West, at No. 2, followed the trend
with a victory over Farias, 6-1, 6-1. No. 3
player Voytsekhovich defeated the Wildcat’s
Beneke 6-1, 6-3, and Abella, at No. 4, fell to
Moore, 6-3, 6-2. Perry was victorious against
Caroline Drugge at No. 5, winning 6-4, 6-1.
Watts finished up the match at No. 6, with a
close loss to Adamson, 7-5, 7-6.
Utah State looks to improve its 1-4 WAC
record when it travels to Boise, Idaho, for
two days of WAC competition on Friday and
Saturday. The Aggies will begin competition
Friday against Boise State, and finish off
with Idaho later in the day. USU concludes
the weekend with a match against Louisiana
Tech on Saturday. Wright mentioned the two
things that the team is going to work on for
their conference games this weekend: being
decisive and steady.
“When you’re playing, you need to be
bold and go for lots of shots, and you need to
do that consistently,” Wright said. “That can
backfire, but you need to do it anyway. We
are going to work on that – going for every
shot and taking every risk.”
– kayla.clark@aggiemail.usu.edu

Need an Excuse to come to Moab?

This one–credit course is for all road cyclers and mountain bikers: beginning – advanced.

Moab Experience: May 17 – May 21, 2010
All course work due by June 11
PE 1550 is designed to be a fun and instructional class
in the areas of mountain biking and/or road cycling. To
complete this course, you will need to complete rides
in both your community and in Moab, UT.

For more information on rides, and
class information, contact:
Dr. Sam Sturman
Samuel.sturman@usu.edu
(435) 259-7432

come check out our

NEW
LOCATION!!

155 church street

corner of church and federal
one half block north of the tabernacle

435-752-5260
Offering 10 Beers on Tap * Full Liquor License * Sports Bar & Prime Dining

moab.usu.edu
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Track and field home meet Saturday
BY USU ATHLETICS

stand out.
Yeah, you can stick a 3-by-5 card up on a wall along with every
other bicycle, car, chest of drawers and Toyota on campus. Yeah,
you could be ignored. Or you could put your ad in front of about
36,000 eyes -- 18,000 USU students -- and you can do it for pennies. Try copying a flier and sticking it on windshields for pennies.
Yeah, you can do it yourself, at www.aggietownsquare.com.

Three WAC champions return for USU, including senior
Nick Karren (400h), senior Steve Strickland (3,000sc and
5,000m) and sophomore Brian McKenna (10,000m).
Currently, 85 (53 men, 32 women) Aggies have top 10
marks in the WAC. Eight of those marks lead the conference, including junior Mike Pyrtle (100m), sophomore Brian
McKenna (5,000m), senior Nick Karren (400m hurdles),
junior Clint Silcock (high jump), junior Joe Canavan (shot
put), junior Phillip Noble (decathlon) and sophomore Kim
Quinn (5,000m and 10,000m).
The men’s and women’s hammer throw, javelin, shot put,
long jump, pole vault, high jump, long jump, triple jump and
discus goes from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. The running events will
start at 11:30 a.m. with the 3,000m steeplechase. The final
event of the day will be the 4x400m relay, scheduled to begin
at 3:40 p.m.

Utah State track and field will host the Mark Faldmo
Invitational Saturday, April 17, at the Ralph Maughan Track
Stadium. This is USU’s lone home meet of the season.
Field events will begin at 10 a.m. (MT) with the hammer
throw,
Competing in the Mark Faldmo Invitational with the
Aggies will be the Utah women’s team, Weber State’s men
and women’s teams, Brigham Young’s men and women’s
teams, along with some athletes from Utah Valley and Idaho
State.
The last time the Utah State track and field teams were in
action at the Ralph Maughan Track Stadium was the 2009
Western Athletic Conference Championships. The USU men
won the conference title, while the Aggie women placed
fourth.

D-Line: Front 4 look to improve upcoming season
-continued from page 3
Aggie defense, which posted a strong
performance in USU’s first intrasquad
scrimmage of the spring last Saturday.
The Aggies notched five sacks overall
during the scrimmage and were able
to stifle USU’s second team offense
on numerous occasions. According
to Kauha’aha’a, the performance during the scrimmage was no fluke and is
indicative of just how far USU’s defensive line has come in the span of the
four months between the end of the season and the start of spring ball.
“I think we’ve made huge strides,”
Kauha’aha’a said. “We’ve improved since
the season ended, and improved in
spring ball. I think our guys understand
what it takes to get to where we want to
be. Not only in the weight room but in
off-the-field stuff as well. We’re making
strides, and we are a much better group
than where we were last year.”
He continued, saying, “I think
attitude-wise and confidence-wise,
these guys know the defense and it has
shown.”
It certainly helps that the Aggies will
be much more experienced this year. All
told, the Aggies return three full-time
starters on the four-man line from last
year, with the lone official newcomer
– Koskan – having played extensively as
a rush end specialist. Before beginning
of the spring, the Aggie staff moved last
year’s starter at defensive end – Junior
Keiaho – to outside linebacker, although
the speedy Logan native will still have
the opportunity to play in a three-point
stance during certain situations in 2010.
Experience aside, few FBS defenses

can be successful against modern
spread-based offensive attacks these
days without being able to sub in multiple players throughout the game. At
practice this past week, coach Busch
expressed confidence in the ability of
the four projected Aggie starters, but
said the real challenge this season will
be for the defense to continue to play at
a high level even when the backups are
in.
“Those four guys are really our
rock,” said Busch in regards to Gurrola,
Royster, Enesi and Koskan. “But there
are several very good players mixed in
there with those guys, and we will roll
those guys through there a lot. You can’t
play 75 snaps at defensive line. You have
to have some sort of rotation in there.”
Among the players USU is counting
on to help spell the starters are Quinn
Garner, who started eight games at end
last season, and Devin Johnson, who
was recently moved back to the defensive end spot after an experiment at outside linebacker. The Aggies also get back
senior Casey Davis, who redshirted last
year. All told, USU should field a much
more experienced unit with the ability
to roll two-deep across the line, a prized
commodity against the high-octane
offenses found around the WAC.
On paper, the Aggie d-line looks set
for a drastic turnaround. But there’s still
the question of doing, especially when it
comes to stopping the run. According to
the soft-spoken but intense Kauha’aha’a,
only with practice and continued repetition can the much maligned line really
make its mark on defense in 2010, and

only through hard work can the Aggies
remove the chip vested firmly on their
shoulders.
“What do we do?” Kauha’aha’a asked
rhetorically. “We get better at practice,
and that’s all we can do. We’ve got to be
able to stop the run. If we can’t do that,
then we can’t plan on winning more
games this year. It’s a point of huge
emphasis.”
“Last spring, we got our butts gashed
by a lot of people, but so far this spring
that hasn’t been the case,” he added,
with a grin.
If nothing else, the familiarity and
confidence that the defensive linemen
have gained in the course of the year has
caused them to play looser. After practice on Tuesday, USU’s defenders could
be seen gathering around Koskan, wildly cheering and applauding him after
he knifed into the backfield to disrupt
a play. Koskan and his fellow defenders
are banking on seeing more plays like
that in 2010, hoping that the unit’s offseason of film study and weightlifting
provides nothing but smiles on the field
come September.
“It’s a ‘stop the run so then you can
have fun’ kind of thing,” Koskan said
with a smile. “I do believe that there will
be big improvement in stopping the run
game this season.
The Aggies return to Merlin Olsen
Field at Romney Stadium Saturday at
noon, when the team will compete in
the second intrasquad scrimmage of the
spring. Admission is free and the event
is open to the public.
– adam.nettina@aggiemail.usu.edu

Really? You still haven’t
been to aggietownsquare.
com? Get all your Aggie
sports news, video and
pictures from our website
www.a-bay-usu.com

ClassifiedAds
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Please note

3OHDVHQRWH

)RU FRPSOHWH OLVWLQJV VHH ZZZDED\
XVXFRP

Announcements

$QQRXQFHPHQWV

3UHDFKHUV DW WKH SOD]D 0LVVHG WKHP RU
ZDQWWRNQRZPRUH"&RPHWRZZZRD

Great
Summer
Jobs
in California for
the largest
family-owned
pest control
company in the US.
100% commissions
up-front. Gas & cell
phones paid.

Check out
www.clarksummerjobs.com

or call now
877-899-1205

VLVERRNVRXWUHDFKFRP RU  (DVW 
1RUWK

Apts. for Rent

RURUYLVLWRXU:HEVLWHDW
ZZZSLQHYLHZOOFFRPIRUPRUHLQIRUPD
WLRQ

RUYLVLWRXUZHEVLWHZZZ
FDPEULGJHFRXUWQHW

&DPEULGJH&RXUW$SDUWPHQWVLVQRZUHQW
LQJ VKDUHG DQG SULYDWH URRPV IRU WKH
VFKRRO\HDU,QGRRU3RRODQG
+RW 7XE 6RFLDO &HQWHU )5(( +($7
FORVH WR FDPSXV &DOO  RU

$IWRQ$SDUWPHQWV3ULYDWHEHGURRPEDWK
URRP(11RERRWLQJLQWKH
SDUNLQJ ORW ,QWHUQHW LQFOXGHG $JJLH
VKXWWOH VWRSV FORVH E\  )DOO
6SULQJZLWKDGLVFRXQWDYDLO&RQ
WDFW-DNH

$SDUWPHQWVIRU5HQW

6KDUHG DQG SULYDWH EHGURRPV DYDLODEOH
3LQH 9LHZ $SDUWPHQWV LV QRZ UHQWLQJ
VKDUHG DQG SULYDWH EHGURRPV IRU WKH
VFKRRO\HDU&DOO

Come live with us!
eled

mod
ly Re

New

School Year:

$2350-2850
($200 Deposit)

Private Bedrooms
Utilities Included
Cable TV
Internet
On-Site Laundry
454 N 400 E Logan

435-752-1516

*URYHU$SDUWPHQWV6XPPHUDQGVFKRRO
\HDU  URRPV QRZ DYDLODEOH
IRUVXPPHUFRQWUDFWVIRU
IXOOVFKRRO\HDU$VNDERXWWKHGLV
FRXQW3ULYDWHEHGURRPVVKDUHGEDWK
,QWHUQHW DQG VDWHOOLWH LQFOXGHG  1
(&DOO'DYHDW
&OHDQ  EHGURRP KRXVH IRU UHQW  1
 (  EHGURRPV  EDWKURRPV 2Q
WKH VDPH ORW DV *URYHU $SDUWPHQWV
 IRU WKH ZKROH VXPPHU DQG RQO\
 IRU WKH VFKRRO \HDU  GLV
FRXQW VWLOO DYDLODEOH ,QWHUQHW DQG VDW
HOOLWH LQFOXGHG &DOO 'DYH DW 
WRGD\
%URRNODQH $SDUWPHQW &RQWUDFW %URRN
ODQH $SDUWPHQW IRU  6FKRRO
<HDU 3ULYDWH IRXU EHGURRP XQLWV IRXU
WHQDQWVSHUDSDUWPHQWWZREDWKURRPV
ZLUHOHVV LQWHUQHW &RQYHQLHQWO\ ORFDWHG
QHDU868FDPSXVWKH6SHFWUXPDQG
6WDGLXPIRUWKHVFKRRO\HDUDQG
D  GHSRVLW $ZHVRPH SULFH IRU D
SULYDWHURRPQHDUFDPSXV
/HJDF\ $SDUWPHQWV  EHGURRPV DYDLO
DEOH/RRNLQJWRVHOORXUFRQWUDFWZKLFK
ZLOOEHH[SLULQJDWWKHHQGRIMXQH:H
DUHPRYLQJRXW0D\DQGZLOOSD\
WKH UHQW IRU 0D\ -XQH \RX ZLOO EH UH
VSRQVLEOHIRUIXOOSD\PHQWZKLFKLV
SOXV  IRU JDUEDJH &RPHV WR  D
SHUVRQ&RQWDFW*UDQWDW
RUJZF#KRWPDLOFRP
)HPDOH 6XPPHU &RQWDFW IRU 6DOH 
XWLOLWLHV6SDFLRXVEDVHPHQWURRPZLWK
D ZDONLQ FORVHW 5HTXLUHV RZQ IXUQL
WXUH,QFOXGHVZLILFDEOHDQGZDVKHU
GU\HU6KDUHGOLYLQJURRPNLWFKHQDQG
EDWKURRPZLWKRWKHUDZHVRPH
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TimeOut
A collection of student-produced & syndicated
comics, puzzles, fun stuff ... and more!
FREE classified ads!.

Brevity

Reallity check

Loose Parts • Blazek

F-Minus • Carillo

Scootah Steve • Steve Weller

steve-weller@hotmail.com

Dilbert • Adams

Loose Parts • Blazek

It’s All About You • Murphy

A-baY

&REE #LASSIFIED ADS FOR 535
3TUDENTS #HECK OUT WHATS THERE
AT WWWAGGIETOWNSQUARE 0LACE
YOUR OWN AD   )TS EASY "E A
USU’s classified ad and online garage PART OF THE !GGIE4OWN3QUARE
sale site! Buy • Sell • Swap • Save
COMMUNITY
Shop Here First!

    

*, )#!'!,%(!,%'1+*,,0*+ .22'!
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URRPDWHV1RDOFRKROWREDFFRRUSHWV
6XSHU FORVH WR 868 FDPSXV MXVW RII
HDVW&DOO0XULHO#  

IRUVXPPHUFRQWUDFW3ULYDWHEHGURRPV
,QWHUQHWVHOIFOHDQLQJRYHQVGLVKZDVK
HUV HWF 161'13 'LVFRXQW VXPPHU
VFKRRO\HDUFRQWUDFW6HHDW(
1LQ/RJDQRUFDOO

Biz.com
&2%%/( &5((. $3$570(176 LV QRZ
DFFHSWLQJ UHQWDO DSSOLFDWLRQV IRU WKH
VFKRRO\HDU3OHDVHYLVLWRXU
ZHE VLWH DW ZZZFREEOHFUHHNDSDUW
PHQWVFRP<RXPD\DOVRFDOO
IRUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQ

&DPEULGJH&RXUW$SDUWPHQWVLVQRZUHQW
LQJ VKDUHG DQG SULYDWH URRPV IRU WKH
VFKRRO\HDU,QGRRU3RRODQG
+RW 7XE 6RFLDO &HQWHU )5(( +($7
FORVH WR FDPSXV &DOO  RU
RUYLVLWRXUZHEVLWHZZZ
FDPEULGJHFRXUWQHW

’s%URRNODQH$SDUWPHQWV)RU5HQW2QO\
Favorite Marketplace.
2297 North Main, Logan
753-6444

OPEN SAT AT 11:30 FOR MATINEES

Cleaning

&OHDQLQJ6HUYLFHV

<RXUHEXV\OHWXVGRWKHFOHDQLQJ1HHG
\RXUGHSRVLWEDFN"'RQWZDQWWRKDVVOH
ZLWKKDYLQJWRFOHDQGXULQJILQDOV"7KHQ
JLYH 6FRWW =KDQJ &OHDQHUV D FDOO 2QH
KRXU   IURP XV ZLOO JHW PRVW DSDUW
PHQWV  SHUFHQW ILQLVKHG &DOO 
 RU HPDLO ZHL]KDQJVFRWW#
KRWPDLOFRPIRUGHWDLOV<RXKDYHEHWWHU
WKLQJVWRGRWKDQFOHDQ

Biz.com
(]H[HY7.

+HPS`!! !
:H[!
5V !VU:\UKH`

>OLUPU9VTL
7.

9LTLTILY4L
7.
+HPS`! !
5V !VU:\UKH`

(S]PU [OL

Electronics

&RPSXWHUV (OHFWURQLFV

L%22.*a$QDIIRUGDEOH0DFa5HFHQWO\
UHIXUELVKHGL%22.*/DSWRSIRUVDOH
6SHFV}L%RRN*PHPRU\*%
5$0 3URFHVVRU   *+= 3RZHU3&
*6XSHU'ULYH '9':ULWHU&':ULW
HU $LUSRUW([WUHPH%OXH7RRWK,MXVWUH
FHQWO\ERXJKWLWDFRXSOHPRQWKVDJRVR
LWKDVQWKDGWKDWPXFKWLPHRQLW,WKDV
D IHZ VFUDWFKHV RQ WKH FRYHUEXW RWKHU
WKDQ WKDW LW ORRNV DQG IHHOV JUHDW , DP
ORRNLQJIRUDSFODSWRSVR,FDQJHWDZLQ
GRZVSURJUDP7KDWLVWKHRQO\UHDVRQ

Favorite*OPWT\URZ;OL
Marketplace.
:X\LHRX\LS7.
+HPS`! !
5V !VU:\UKH`

;VV[O-HPY`7.
+HPS`!
:H[!!

)SPUKZPKL 7.
+HPS` !
5V !VU:\UKH`

+HPS`!
:H[!!

7LYJ`1HJRZVUHUK
[OL6S`TWPHUZ!;OL
3PNO[UPUN;OPLM7.
+HPS`!!
:H[!!

,ZDQWWRVHOOLW,WVDSHUIHFWODSWRSIRU
VWXGHQWV3ULFHLVRUEHVWRIIHU&DOO
RUWH[W-&#,DOVRKDYH
SLFWXUHVRILW,FDQVHQGWR\RXRU,ZLOO
SRVWLWRQFUDLJVOLVWDVZHOOZLWKSLFV

Furniture

)XUQLWXUH

3HUIHFW FRQGLWLRQHG FRXFKHV /RRNLQJ WR
VHOODVSDFH\FRXFKZLWKDVLQJOHFKDLU
WKDW PDWFKHV LW 7KH\ DUH LQ SHUIHFW
FRQGLWLRQ 7KHVH FRXFKHV DUH D GDUN
SXUSOLVKFRORUDQGDUHQHHGHGWREHVROG
EHIRUH,PRYHEDFNKRPH%RXJKWWKHP
WRJHWKHUIRUGROODUVDQGKDYHPD\
EHXVHGWKHPWLPHVWRVLWRQVLQFH
,KDYHEHHQKHUHDWVFKRRO/RRNLQJWR
VHOOWKHPIRU&RQWDFW*UDQWDW
LI\RXUHLQWHUHVWHG

Misc 4 Sale

+HDOWK 1XWULWLRQ

6WXGHQW6SRUWV$FDGHP\0HPEHUVKLSIRU
6DOH 2QO\  D PRQWK *RHV XQWLO
WKH HQG RI 6HSWHPEHU $YRLG WKH VLJQ
XSIHHDQGJHWLQVKDSH&DOO0XULHODW
 

Misc. for Sale

0LVFHOODQHRXV

&DU&DUH&DUG)UHH&DU:DVK2YHU
LQ6DYLQJV%X\DGLVFRXQWFDUGWR
KHOS +DLWL UHFRYHU 7KHVH DUH D IHZ RI
WKH GHDOV RQ WKLV FDUG IRU \RX WR XVH
2LODQG2LO)LOWHU&KDQJH1DWH
DQG$QG\2QH)UHH:DVKDQG9DFXXP

RQHWLPHXVH $DWRSLD$XWR&DUHDQG
PRUH$OOIRURQO\&DOOPH &KULV
WLDQ IRUTXHVWLRQV
%HDXWXIXO :HGGLQJ 'UHVV %HDXWLIXO
PRGHVW ZHGGLQJ GUHVV IRU VDOH 6KRUW
VOHHYHV SHUIHFW IRU VXPPHU ZHGGLQJ
+DV GHWDLOHG HPEURLGHU\ RQ WUDLQ
VOHHYHV DQG IURQW RI GUHVV )UHH YHLO
LQFOXGHGLIGHVLUHG$OWHUHGIURPDVL]H
 WR DSSUR[LPDWHO\ D VL]H  2ULJLQDOO\
QRZRQO\(PDLOFULVS\FULW
WHU#KRWPDLOFRP IRU SLFWXUHV RU IRU
DGGLWLRQDO LQIRUPDWLRQ RU WR DUUDQJH D
WLPHWRFRPHRYHUDQGWU\LWRQ:LOOGU\
FOHDQRQFHVDOHLVILQDOL]HG+DSS\ZHG
GLQJSODQQLQJ

Sporting Goods

6SRUWLQJ*RRGV

$  -' .,&. 5$=25 6&227(5
7KLVLVDUDUHUD]RUVFRRWHU*HWDURXQG
FDPSXV TXLFN ZLWK WKLV EDE\ ,W KDV D
ZKHHOLHEDURQWKHEDFNDQGVKRFNVRQ
WKH IURQW ,W LV LQ JUHDW FRQGLWLRQ $OVR
ZLWKWKLVVFRRWHULWVHDV\WRSXWRQQHZ
XSJUDGHV , DP VHOOLQJ LW IRU  RER
1HZ WKHVH VFRRWHUV JR RYHU  GRO
ODUV'RQWPLVVRXW
6WRUDJH

Storage

0RYLQJ" 1HHG 6WRUDJH" 6WRUDJH XQLWV
VWDUWLQJ DW  SHU PRQWK 9LVLW ZZZ
&DFKH9DOOH\6WRUDJHFRP RU FDOO 
IRULQIR

UNIVERSITY 6

1225 N 200 E (Behind Home Depot)
• HOW TO TRAIN A DRAGON* (PG)

12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10 (in 3-D)

• DATE NIGHT* (PG-13)

1:05, 3:05, 5:05, 7:05, 9:05

• ALICE IN WONDERLAND* (PG)

STADIUM 8

535 W 100 N, Providence

12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

• KICK ASS* (R)

1:15, 4:00, 6:45, 9:15

• HOW TO TRAIN A DRAGON* (PG) • CLASH OF THE TITANS* (PG-13)

avorite Meeting Place.
Chat Calendar & Events Multimedia

12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20

• ALICE IN WONDERLAND* (PG)
12:45, 3:00, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45

• LETTERS TO GOD*

1:20, 4:00, 7:05, 9:25

(PG)

• LAST SONG* (PG)

12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:10
• DATE NIGHT* (PG-13)
1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9:15
• BOUNTY HUNTER* (PG-13)
12:40, 2:55, 5:10, 7:25, 9:40

• CLASH OF THE TITANS* (PG-13)
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30

• DEATH AT A FUNERAL* (R)
12:50, 2:55, 5:00, 7:05, 9:10

MIDNIGHT SHOWS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
UNIVERSITY 6 ONLY $5.50

*NO PASSES

OR

DISCOUNT TICKETS

12:35, 2:50, 5:05, 7:20, 9:35

• LAST SONG* (PG)

12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:20
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TUESDAY NIGHTS ARE STUDENT DISCOUNT NIGHTS
AT UNIVERSITY

6

ALL TICKETS ARE MATINEE

PRICE WITH STUDENT ID

MOVIES 5

2450 N Main Street
• HOT TUB TIME MACHINE (R)
4:15, 6:55 Fri/Sat 9:25
• HOW TO TRAIN A DRAGON (PG)
4:20, 6:40 Fri/Sat 8:50
• BOUNTY HUNTER (PG-13)
4:05, 7:00 Fri/Sat 9:15
• YOUNG VICTORIA (PG)
4:00, 6:30, Fri/Sat 9:20
• DIARY OF A WIMPY KID (PG)
4:10, 6:50 Fri/Sat 9:30
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Today’s Issue

Page 12

StatesmanBack Burner

Friday

April 16
- Day on the Quad, 10 a.m.
- Interior design senior exhibit, Twain

Today is Friday, April
16, 2010. Today’s issue
of The Utah Statesman is
published especially for
Jordan Clark, freshman
in accounting, from San
Francisco, Calif.

Almanac
Today in History: In
1886, Albert Hoffman,
a Swiss chemist working at the Sandoz
pharmaceutical
research laboratory,
accidentally consumes
LSD-25, a synthetic
drug he had created in
1938. After taking the
drug, Dr. Hoffman was
disturbed by unusual
sensations and hallucinations. The manufacture, sale, possession,
and use of LSD was
made illeagle in the
U.S. in 1965.

Weather
Saturday’s Weather
High: 70° Low: 41°
Skies: Partly cloudy.

Friday, April 16, 2010

Tippetts Hall, 10 a.m.
- Women’s tennis at Boise State, 1:30
p.m.
- Softball at Boise State, 3 p.m.
- Improv Festival, Studio Theatre, 4
p.m.
- Choir concert: Images, Performance
Hall, 7:30 p.m.
- True Aggie Night Dance, Quad, 10:30
p.m.

Saturday

April 17
- USU Piano Festival, Kent Concert

Hall, all day.
- Track at Mark Faldmo Invitational,
all day.
- Aggie Service Day, Haight Alumni
Center, 10 a.m.
- BFA show, Twain Tippetts Hall, noon.
- Softball at Boise State, 1 p.m.
- Women’s tennis vs. Louisiana Tech,
2:30 p.m.
- Brooksley Born Concert, Lundstrom
Center, 8 p.m.

Monday

April 19
- MFA exhibition, Chase Fine Arts

Center, all day.
- BFA show, Twain Tippetts Hall,
noon.

Student reminder You need to know....

Brain Waves • B. Streeter

The Registrar’s Office would like
to remind everyone that summer
2010 tuition and fee payments
are due starting April 30, with a
registration purge on May 8-9.
Fall 2010 priority registration
is April 19-23 and tuition and
fee payments are due beginning
Aug. 13.

USU student party at the
Sports Academy on April 16 from
9:30 p.m. to midnight. Tumbling,
basketball, racquetball, dodgeball,
swimming and more. Cost is $10.
USU Extension will present
their monthly Viva Vegetables
classes on April 20 at 7 p.m.
and April 22 at 11 a.m. in the
Cache County Administration
Multipurpose Room. For reservaCollege Against Cancer Relay
tions, phone 752-6263.
for Life will be held on April
Brooksley Born CD release con23-24 in the Nelson Fieldhouse cert is April 17 in the Lundstrom
from 6 p.m. to 8 a.m. Come relay Student Center at 8 p.m. Free
around the track to raise funds admission.
to find a cure.
“I’ve got a Thing for Spring”
hosted by the Rock Haus on April
17 from 3-11 p.m. Free event
CPR, AED, and First Aid Class
including demo’s, prizes and
on April 17 from 9 a.m. to 4
entertainment. Also enjoy disp.m. in HPER 114. Cost is $60
count rock climbing passes.
per person which includes everyJoin Stokes Nature Center at
thing. Reserve a spot by calling 10 a.m. on April 17 for a virtual
797-1495.
fossil dig with ASL interpretation.
Everyone is welcome. The program
fee is $3. For more information,
Hiring SI Leaders for fall 2010. call 435-755-329.
$9/hour. 10hrs/week includBryce Wood and Clay Summers
ing excellent training. Contact
will perform live music at Pier 49
Academic Resource Center,
Pizza in Providence on April 16
TSC 305, 797-1128 or Student
at 6 p.m. J&L Jazz will perform
Employment www.usu.edu/
live on April 17 at 6 p.m. No cover
studemp for more details.
charge.

Relay for Life

First Aid class

Moderately Confused • Stahler

Hiring SI leaders

Religion in Life

Religion in Life Class will be
held April 16 at 11:30 a.m. in
the Institute Cultural Hall. The
speaker will be James Hurst, a
psychologist and author.

FNA game night
FNA Game Night April 16 at
7 p.m. in the Institute. Enjoy
board games, movies and good
food.

Music therapy

Don’t miss this opportunity to
learn about and experience live
music therapy in the TSC sunburst lounge on April 20 from
11:30 - 12:30 p.m.

More Calendar and FYI
listings, Interactive Calendar
and Comics at

www.aggietownsquare.com

Do you have what it takes to be an account representative
for The Utah Statesman? We are hiring sales reps to start
Fall 2010 (some even earlier!) You must be outgoing and have
excellent organization and communication skills. This
position will be a great resume builder if you want a
career in advertising, sales, business or public relations.
Sophomores and juniors are encouraged to apply. For more
information or to apply come to TSC 105 before April 22.

